Exploring interpretation of complexity and typicality in narratives and statistical images about the social determinants of health.
This article explores public responses to narratives and statistical images, predominantly graphs and maps, designed to raise awareness of social determinants of health and health disparities. We focus particular attention on respondents' interpretation of the complexity of health causality and the typicality of the situations described. We conducted 24 focus groups with liberal and conservative adults (n = 180 participants) living in a large U.S. northeastern state. Although some narratives showed potential for communicating the complex causality connecting social determinants of health (SDH) to health outcomes, contextual details sometimes disrupted generalization to a broader thematic message. Statistical images often prompted useful speculation about how the factors portrayed might be related, but tended to be regarded with suspicion and criticized for oversimplifying what were perceived to be extremely complex issues. These findings lend theoretical insight to narrative and visual persuasion in the context of social issues with complex causation. We discuss practical implications for those seeking to communicate about the social determinants of health.